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Abstract
An experiment “Effect of different pinching stages on growth and yield of okra varieties” under
agro climatic conditions of Dargai Malakand was conducted during April-November 2019.The
experiment was carried out according to Randomised Complete Block Design (RCBD) with split
plot arrangements, and was replicated three times. Four varieties (Arka Anamica, Sabz Pari, Swat
Green, and Salva Hybrid) were allotted to main plots and four pinching stages (no pinching,
pinching at 1st, 2nd and 3rd node stage) were allotted to sub plots. In this study, pinching practice
significantly affected different growth and yield parameters of tested okra varieties. Among the
pinching stages, plants pinched at 3rd node stage produced maximum number of lateral branches
plant-1 (8.15), number of leaves plant-1 (176.75), number of pods plant-1 (15.53) yield plot-1 (2.32
kg), yield ha-1 (19.39 tons). Whereas, minimum number of days to flowering (47.25) was recorded
by un-pinched plants. Furthermore, among tested varieties, Swat Green pinched at 3rd node stage
produced more number of lateral branches plant-1 (8.99), number of leaves plant-1 (189.5) number
of pods plant-1 (15.17), number of pickings (23.08), pod length (12.37 cm), individual pod weight
(15.20 g), yield plot-1 (2.30 kg) and yield ha-1 (19.22 tons). These results revealed that pinching
treatment at 3rd node stage is beneficial to improve growth and yield traits of tested okra varieties
particularly of Swat Green.
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Its cultivation is done for its fruits which can
Introduction
Okra (Abelmoschus esculentus L.) is a
be consumed in fresh, cooked, dried, or in
vegetable crop grown in subtropical, tropical
processed form. It is best source of proteins,
and Mediterranean countries. Okra belongs
fibers, vitamins and essential minerals and
to family Malvacea. Okra is grown
has more nutritious value in comparison to
commercially in different parts of the world
tomato and eggplant. Okra fruit is rich source
and can be consumed both in fresh and in
of carbohydrates and other micronutrienst,
dried form [1] Okra is a perennial and
100g of okra fruit may contains 11.30mg
herbaceous vegetable but is treated as annual.
carbohydrate, 4.40 mg protein, 0.6 mg fat, 2.1
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mg fibres, 532. mg Ca, 0.70 mg Fe, 0.25 mg
thiamine and 2.8 mg of riboflavin [2]
Moreover, in okra seeds (20%) of Protein and
(40%) of oil contents are reported which
could be an alternative edible oil source [3]
The species are perennial, mostly cultivated
as an annual, the plant grows up to 2 meters
high, and the leaves are about 10 to 20 cm
long and broad and contain about 5 to 7 lobes.
The flower is hermaphrodite in nature, 4 to 8
cm in diameter and composed of five
yellowish petals with red or yellow spot at the
bottom. The pod of okra is about 18 cm long
containing many seeds [4]
Okra is thought to be originated from the
South Asia i-e, Burmuda, India and Pakistan
[5] and in Africa and is the utmost lifesustaining vegetable grown in all tropical
zones. Okra is cultivated on larger scale for
commercial purpose and also as a garden
vegetable [6]
Okra is economical and important vegetable
crop grown for its green pods and is
cultivated in summer in tropical region of the
world [7] It is one of the most heat and
drought resistant specie in vegetables and can
tolerate soils with heavy clay. Okra can be
grown in almost all types of soil but field with
better drainage system and good organic
fertilizer is suitable for okra cultivation.
Optimum range of pH for Okra is 6.6 to 8.0.
Seed germination is best in temperature
ranging from 20 – 25 0C. There is almost no
emergence when temperature is less than
160C. The optimum temperature for okra
cultivation is between 25 0C and 30 0C [8].
The soil and climate of Pakistan is suitable
for the cultivation of okra crop. However, its
production is not as economical as in other
countries of the world [9]. India is the leading
country in okra production with 70% world
total production, followed by Nigeria 15%,
Egypt 17%, whereas Pakistan contributing
2% to world okra production [10]. According
to statistics, in Pakistan okra was cultivated
on about 14855 hectares area from which

112983 tones production was received.
While in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Okra crop
was cultivated on 1957 hectare area with the
production of 15630 tons. Whereas, in
Pakistan the average yield of green okra pods
is about 8-10 tons ha-1, which is very less as
compare to developed countries which is
about 30 tons ha-1[11]. Cultural practices play
vital role to enhance the growth and yield of
vegetable crops. Plant regulators and
fertilizers are not environment friendly,
therefore agriculturists are trying to adopt
environment friendly techniques to improve
the yield of vegetable crops. Pinching is a
cultural practice in which terminal portion of
stem is cut down to enhance the literal
branches. This technique is commonly used
in cucurbits as well as in some okra cultivars
in other countries. Keeping in view the
importance of pinching in vegetable crops the
current study was carried out with the
objective to optimize proper stage of
pinching for optimal growth and yield of
okra, To evaluate the okra variety in which
pinching is most effective, and to find out the
interactive effect of pinching and varieties on
okra growth and yield.
Materials and Methods
An experiment with title “Effect of different
pinching stages on growth and yield of okra
varieties’’ was carried out in year 2019 at
Jabban Agriculture Extension Department
Dargai Malakand. The key objective of the
experiment was to evaluate the effect of
pinching on growth as well as yield of okra
(Abelmoschusb esculentus L.)
Land preparation
Land selected for trial was thoroughly
ploughed and levelled; seeds imbedded
overnight in water were sown on ridges. The
plant to plant distance 20 cm and row to row
distance 60 cm was maintained. Farm Yard
manures at the rate of 30 tons ha-1 was added
at the time of field preparation. At the rate of
120- 90- 60 kg ha-1 nitrogen, phosphorus and
potash was applied to the field as suggested
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by [12]. All K, P, and half N was added
during sowing time, whereas during earthing
up the remained half N was added [12]. The
other crop protection and cultural practices
was carried out whenever needed.
Seed source, sowing and pinching of plants
The seeds of okra (local and Hybrid varieties)
were purchased from a reliable retailer in
Peshawar.
Sixteen
(16)
treatment
combinations
were
made,
five
seeds/treatment were sowed with a total of 80
seeds (16 treatments combinations x 5 seeds)
were sowed in single Replication. The 1st, 2nd
and 3rd node were pinched (heading back the
terminal growth with the help of fingers
manually) of its vegetative growth.
Un-pinched plants= no pinching was carried
out (control)
1st node = the seedling was pinched out at
first node stage.
2nd node = the seedling terminal was pinched
out at two node growth stage.
3rd node = the seedling was pinched at tree
node growth stage.
Experimental design
The trail was carried out according to the
Randomized Complete Block Design
(RCBD) with split plot arrangement.
Varieties (Factor A) were allotted to main
plots, while pinching levels (Factor B) were
allotted to sub plots. Twelve treatments of
various interactions were there, and
replication of each treatment was three times
in order to reduce the experimental error and
get accurate result. The size of each plot was
1.2 m2 (0.6 x 2m) and there was 4 rows and
each row were 2 meters long. The row- row
distance was 60 cm while plant- plant
distance was maintained 20 cm, distance
between plot to plot was 60 cm and total area
of experiment was (12 x 6 m) = 72m2. Five
seeds were sown in each row and seed to seed
distance was 20 cm.

Studied parameters
The parameters which were studied for
finding out the effect of pinching on okra
growth and yield are as under.
Number of lateral branches plant-1
In each treatment numbers of branches of
four selected plants were counted and their
average was recorded.
Number of leaves plant-1
In each treatment in selected plants numbers
of leaves were counted and their average was
calculated.
Number of Days to flowering
From the date of sowing days to flowering
was counted until first flower appears in each
plot and their average was recorded.
Number of pickings
In each plot the number of picking was
recorded, and mean was calculated.
Pods plant-1
Number of pods of selected plants in each
plot were counted and their average was
recorded.
Individual pod weight (g)
Individual pod weight of randomly selected
pods in each treatment was measured by
electrical balance and their mean was
calculated.
Pod length (cm)
The length of selected pods in every
treatment were measured through measuring
tape and mean was calculated.
Pod diameter (mm):
With the help of Vernier caliper the diameter
of the pod was measured. In each plot six
plants were randomly selected, then diameter
of selected pods was measured, and their
average was recorded.
Plant height (cm)
In each plot five plants were randomly
selected; their height was measured, and
average was calculated.
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Weight of fruits plot-1 (kg)
The following formula was used for the calculation of weight of fruits per plot.
Weight of fruits plot-1= Total pickings pods weight (kg)
Plot area (m2)
Yield ha-1 (tons)
The following formula was used for calculating yield ha-1 (tons).
Yield ha-1 = Sum of all picking weight x 10000 (m2)
Plot area (m2)
observed more number of lateral branches in
Butternuts plants pinched at 3rd node stage.
Regarding okra varieties, a greater number of
lateral branches plant-1 (8.99) was found in
Swat Green followed by Sabz Pari (7.62),
while a smaller number of lateral branches
plant-1 (6.59) was observed in Salwa Hybrid
variety.
By removing the apical part from main
branches, auxiliary buds become free from
correlative suppression of apical dominance
thus redirected plant metabolites from
vertical growth to horizontal growth, thus due
to translocation of photosynthates and
hormones to leaf axils the number of lateral
branches increases [13]. Like our results,
increase in number of lateral branches as a
result of pinching treatment has been
reported in various vegetables species
including Chickpea [14], Fenugreek [3],
Bottle gourd [15] and in Field bean [16].
Number of leaves plant-1
The mean values for number of leaves plant1
are given in table-1 Mean table indicates
that different pinching stages showed
significant effect on number of leaves plant-1
in all tested varieties while their interaction
was found non-significant.
According to means for different pinching
stages, more number of leaves plant-1
(176.75) was found in plants pinched at 3rd
node stage, followed by plants pinched at 2nd
node stage (170.25), while minimum number
of leaves plant-1 (130.50) was found in unpinched plants. Regarding okra varieties, a
greater number of leaves plant-1 (189.50) was
found in Swat Green, followed by Salwa

Statistical analysis
Statistic-8.1 version software was used for
statistical analysis of the data, and differences
between treatments means were determined
by using the LSD test at 0.05 probability.
Results and discussion
The research work “Effect of different
pinching stages on growth and yield of okra
varieties” was carried out at Jabban
Agriculture Extension Department Dargai
Malakand during 2019. The results of various
experimental data were compared and
statistically analysed. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and mean tables are given for
presenting the results regarding number of
lateral branches plant-1, length of lateral
branches (cm), number of days to flowering,
number of leaves plant-1, number of pickings,
weight of fruits picking-1 plot-1 (kg),
individual pod weight (g), pod length (cm),
pod diameter (mm), pods plant-1, yield ha-1
(tons) of okra (Abelmoschus esculents L.).
Number of lateral branches plant-1.
The mean values for number of lateral
branches plant-1 are given in table-1. Mean
table indicates that different pinching stages
showed significant effect on number of
lateral branches plant-1 in all tested varieties,
while their interaction was found nonsignificant. According to means for different
pinching stages, more number of lateral
branches per plant (8.15) was found in plants
pinched at 3rd node stage, followed by 2nd
node stage (8.05), while minimum number of
lateral branches plant-1 (6.67) was found in
un-pinched plants. Similar to our results [13]
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Hybrid (159.75), while a smaller number of
leaves plant-1 (141.00) was observed in Sabz
Pari variety. The findings of current study
reveal that by pinching practice the number
of branches per plant increased and thereby
increased the number of leaves in pinched
plants as compared to control. Increase in
number of leaves per plant as a result of
pinching has been observed previously in
China aster [17], Field bean [16] and Bottle
gourd [15]. [18] stated that pinching boosts
branch production that in turn increases
young leaf production, thus a greater number
of leaves is related to the number of branches.
In their study, they found a greater number of
leaves with increasing number of branches in
Carnation. Furthermore, the results of the
current study also in line with the findings of
[19] who reported that pinching treatment
resulted more branches in Butternuts, that in
turn increased young leaf production.
Number of days to flowering
The mean values for number of days to
flowering are given in table-1 Mean table
indicates that different pinching stages
showed significant effect on number of days
to flowering in different varieties. However,
their interaction was found non-significant.
According to means for different pinching
stages, less number of days to 1st flowering
(47.25) was taken by un-pinched plants
(control) followed by plants pinched at 3rd
node stage (48.17), while maximum days to
flowering (50.00) was taken by plants
pinched at 1st node stage. Regarding okra
varieties, a smaller number of days to 1st
flowering (47.42) was noticed in Salva
Hybrid followed by Sabz Pari (47.75),
whereas a greater number of days to
flowering (50.42) was noticed in Arka
Anamica. In current study delayed flowering
was observed in pinched plants, this might be
due to the removal of apical portion. By
removing the apical bud, the source of IAA is
removed. Since the indole acetic acid is much
lower in concentration, and the lateral

branches initiation take place and they
required more time to mature enough to
initiate flowering. Delayed flowering as a
result of pinching practice has been reported
previously in many crop species including
Fenugreek [3] and Bottle gourd [15].
Difference in number of days to flowering in
okra varieties might be due to variation in
their genotype and their more adoptability to
environmental conditions. Similar variations
in flowering time among different okra
varieties have been reported by [12, 20].
Number of pickings
The mean values for number of pickings are
given in table-1. Mean table indicates that
different pinching stages significantly
affected number of pickings of tested
varieties, whereas their interaction was found
non-significant. According to means for
different pinching stages, a greater number of
pickings (23.08) was found in plants pinched
at 3rd node stage followed by plants pinched
at 2nd node stage (22.33), while minimum
number of pickings (20.33) was found in
plants which were not pinched. Regarding
okra varieties more number of pickings
(22.08) was found in Swat Green followed
(21.92) by Arka Anamika and Sabz Pari,
while less number of pickings (21.25) was
observed in Salwa Hybrid variety. In pinched
plants the production was knock off for some
time but it gave more spread to canopy and
bearing age and that may be the reason that
maximum number of pickings was observed
in plants pinched at 3rd node stage. Similarly,
[21] observed more number of pickings and
prolonged fruiting in pinched okra plants as
compared to un-pinched plants. Maximum
number of pickings (22.08) was recorded in
Swat Green variety, while minimum number
of pickings (21.25) was noticed in Salva
Hybrid. The results are also in similarity with
the results of [22] who recorded variations in
number of pickings in various okra cultivars.
Variations in number of pickings might be
due to adoptability to the environmental
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observed in plants which were pinched at 3rd
node stage followed by (14.64 g) pinched at
2nd node stage, while the lowest individual
pod weight (13.77 g) was observed in unpinched plants. Among okra varieties highest
individual pod weight (15.62 g) was recorded
in Swat Green followed by (14.84 g) Salva
Hybrid, whereas the lowest individual pod
weight (13.85 g) was recorded in Sabz Pari.
The weight differences could be because of
pinching and availability of nutrients. Due to
more vegetative growth (branches and
leaves) nutrients availability to sink increases
which lead to increase in size as well as
weight of reproductive growth. Our results
are also in agreement with the results of [3]
who reported higher pod weight in pinched
fenugreek plants. Similar to our results
beneficial effect of pinching on individual
fruit weight has been reported in various
plant species including Butternuts [26],
Fenugreek [27] as well as in okra [27].
Pod length (cm)
Mean values for pod length are presented in
(Table 1). Mean table showed a significant
variation in pod length as affected by
pinching stages in different okra varieties;
however, their interaction was found nonsignificant. According to means for different
pinching stages maximum pod length (12.37
cm) was found in plants pinched at 3rd nod
stage which is followed by (11.35 cm) plants
pinched at 2nd node stage, whereas minimum
pod length (10.90 cm) was recorded in plants
which remained un- pinched. According to
the mean values of different varieties of okra
maximum pod length (12.36 cm) was
recorded in variety Swat Green, followed by
(11.33 cm) Salwa Hybrid, whereas minimum
pod length (10.99 cm) was recorded in Sabz
Pari.
Beneficial effects of pinching on pod size
might be related to production and
translocation of nutrients from source to sink.
Due to more number of leaves the
photosynthate especially carbohydrates

conditions or genetic features in different
varieties.
Number of pods plant-1
Mean values regarding number of pods plant1
are presented in (Table 1). Results reveal
that pinching treatment showed significant
effect on number of pods plant-1, while their
interaction was non-significant. As far as the
mean values are concerned for different
pinching stages, more number of pods per
plant (15.53) was observed in plants pinched
at 3rd node stage, followed by the plants
pinched at 2nd node stage (14.56), whereas
less number of pods per plant (13.64) was
observed in plants remained un-pinched. The
mean values regarding number of pods plant
-1
in different okra varieties showed that more
number of pods per plant (16.38) was
recorded in Swat Green followed by Sabz
pari (15.30), whereas less number of pods
plant-1 (13.28) was recorded in Arka
Anamica. In this study, more numbers of
pods were observed in pinched plants as
compared to un- pinched plants. Plants
having more number of lateral branches have
vigorous vegetative growth, which in turn
have good photosynthetic efficiency [23] and
have greater translocation of photosynthates
from source to sink which in turn have
beneficial effects on reproductive growth
[24]. Similar to the findings of this study
beneficial effect of pinching on reproductive
growth has been observed in Butternuts [23],
Sunhemp [24], Fenugreek [3] and in Pigeon
pea [25]. Our results are also in line with the
findings of [26] who reported more number
of pods in Fenugreek plants pinched at later
stage as compared to earlier stage.
Individual pod weight (g)
The mean values for individual pod weight
are shown in (Table 1). The results reveal
significant effect of different pinching stages
in tested okra varieties, whereas their
interaction was found non-significant. As for
as mean values for pinching is concern the
highest individual pod weight (16.03 g) was
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translocate to sink which in turn produces
lengthy pods [28]. Previously pinching
practice proved beneficial to produce lengthy
reproductive parts in several vegetable crop
species including Bottle gourd [15] and
Fenugreek [26] The difference in pod length

in different okra varieties might be due to the
genetic makeup of different okra varieties.
Same findings were presented by [29-31]
who observed significant differences in pod
length of different okra varieties.

Table 1. Plant height (cm), Number of Leaves plant-1, Number of Branches Plant-1 , Days to
flowering, Number of picking, Pods plant-1
Factor levels
pinching stages
Control
P1
P2
P3
LSD(P≤0.05)
Varieties
Arka
Anamika
Sabz Pari
Swat green
Salwa
hybrid
LSD(P≤0.05)

Plant
height (cm)

Number of
Number of
Days to
Leaves plant-1 Branches Plant-1 flowering

Number
of picking

Pods
plant-1

137.42a
109.58b
114.83b
116.08b
18.44

130.50b
155.33ab
170.25a
176.75a
32.67

6.67b
7.57ab
8.05a
8.15a
0.94

47.25c
50.00a
49.25ab
48.17bc
1.70

20.33b
21.42ab
22.33a
23.08a
1.99

13.31b
13.56b
14.56ab
15.53a
1.57

119.42a

142.58b

7.24b

50.42a

21.92a

13.69b

125.00a
128.33a

141.00b
189.50a

6.59b
8.99a

47.75b
49.08ab

21.92a
22.08a

13.47b
15.17a

105.17a

159.75b

7.62b

47.42b

21.25b

14.63ab

82.25

25.28

1.27

1.94

0.57

1.25

P1: Pinching at 1st node stage P2: Pinching at 2nd node stage P3: Pinching at 3rd node stage

availability of more photosynthates from
source to sink. [32] stated that as a result of
pinching practice hormones and nutrients
become balanced, and therefore give higher
size of fruits. Similar results were found by
[3] in a study on Fenugreek. Further, [27] also
determined that fruits retained after pinching
give more fruit girth in okra.
The difference in diameter of pods among
varieties of Okra might be due to the genetic
characteristics of okra cultivars. The same
results were observed by [20] who reported
significant variation in pod diameter of
various varieties of okra.
Plant height (cm)
The mean values for plant height are given in
(Table 2). Mean table indicates that pinching
treatment showed significant effect on plant
height in all tested varieties while their
interaction was found non-significant.

Pod diameter (mm)
The mean data for okra pod diameter is
shown in (Table 2). According to the results
pinching significantly affected the pod
diameter in all tested varieties, while their
interaction was found non-significant.
According to the results of mean values of
different pinching stages the maximum pod
diameter (15.18 mm) was found in plants
pinched at 3rd node stage followed by (14.90
mm) plants pinched at 1st node stage, whereas
lowest pod diameter (13.63 mm) was
observed in un- pinched plants. According to
the mean values of different okra varieties,
the thickest pod diameter (16.52 mm) was
found in Swat Green, followed by (15.31
mm) Salva Hybrid, whereas tiniest pods were
harvested from (12.41 mm) Arka Anamika.
Increase in pod diameter might be due to the
reason of more branches, leaves and
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According to means for different pinching
stages, highest plant height (137.42 cm) was
found in un-pinched plants followed by
(116.08 cm) plants pinched at 3rd node stag
while minimum plant height (109.58 cm) was
found in plants pinched at 1st node stage.
Regarding okra varieties highest plant height
(128.33 cm) was found in Swat Green
followed by Sabz Pari (125.00 cm) while
minimum plant height (105.17 cm) was
observed in Salwa Hybrid variety. Plants
height is affected by pinching, as auxin
(hormone responsible for cell elongation)
produced by plants in apical parts is removed
and redirected to buds as a result lateral
branches are produced and thus causes the
reduction in plant height. Similar results were
previously reported in Stevia [16] and in
Field bean [17]. [18] reported that pinching
practice in Carnation promoted lateral
branches while reduced plant height.
According to [33] removal of apical bud
restricts the vertical growth of plant, and
converts the photosynthates towards axils of
leaves; as a result, more number of lateral
branches occurs.
Weight of pods plot-1 (kg)
Data regarding weight of pods per plot are
shown in (Table 2). The results showed
significant effect of pinching stages on
weight of pods per picking per plot in all
tested varieties, whereas the interaction was
found non-significant. Plants pinched at 3rd
node stage gave maximum weight of pods
(2.32 kg) per picking per plot, followed by
(2.11 kg) plants pinched at 2nd node, while
less weight (1.82 kg) of pods per picking per
plot was observed in un-pinched plants. In
case of varieties Swat Green produced more
weighted pods (2.30 kg) per picking per plot,
followed by (2.15 kg) Salwa Hybrid,
whereas, less weight of pods (1.82kg) per
plot was observed in Arka Anamica. Best
result of various Okra varieties in weight of
fruit per plot might be the genetic makeup
high competence of some okra varieties for

photosynthesis and respiration rate. Same
results were reported by [34, 35]. [36]
reported that in pinched plants the lateral
branches are more, having more number of
leaves and greater photosynthate formation.
Thus the source and sink theory might be the
reason of weighted pods in pinched plants.
Similar results was observed by [37] who
stated that due to pinching practice more
photosynthates accumulates to sink that is
beneficial for production of weighted pea
pods. Similarly pinching has been
documented as a beneficial practice to
improve yield parameters in Chickpea [14,
38], Cowpea [39] and Pigeonpea [40].
Yield ha-1 (tons)
The statistical data of yield hectare-1 are
presented in (Table 2). The results showed
that yield ha-1 was significantly affected by
pinching in all tested varieties of okra, while
the interaction of pinching stages and
varieties for yield hectare-1 was nonsignificant. The highest yield per hectare
(19.39 tons) was observed when pinching
was done at 3rd node stage, which is followed
by (17.64 tons) pinching done at 2nd node
stage, while the minimum yield per hectare
(15.16 tons) was observed in plants which
were remained un-pinched. Among the tested
okra varieties maximum yield per hectare
(19.22 tons) was noticed in Swat Green
variety, followed by Salwa Hybrid (17.97
tons), whereas, minimum yield (15.18 tons)
was recorded in variety Arka Anamica. The
yield differences are due to the effect of
pinching and availability of nutrients. One of
the reasons could be the vigorous vegetative
growth (branches and leaves) and greater
photosynthate formation in pinched plants.
[29] demonstrated that pinching breaks apical
dominance and diverts energy towards the
production of more branches and results
more yield. Previously pinching practice has
been reported beneficial for improvement of
yield traits in a number of crop species
including Fenugreek [26], Bottle guard [41]
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and Field Beans [16]. Differences in yield
among different Okra varieties might be due
to genetic makeup and adoptability. Similar

variations in yield among different cultivars
of okra have been reported previously by [3436].

Table 2. Single pod weight (g), pod length (cm), Pod Diameter (mm), Weight of fruits plot-1
(kg), Yield ha-1 (tons)
Factor levels
Control
P1
P2
P3
LSD(P≤0.05)
Varieties
ArkaAnamika
Sabz Pari
Swat green
Salwa hybrid
LSD(P≤0.05)

Single pod
weight (g)
13.61b
13.76b
14.56ab
14.95a
0.96

Pod Diameter
(mm)
Pinching stages
10.90b
13.63b
10.99b
14.90a
11.35ab
14.85a
12.37a
15.18a
1.04
1.13

13.32b
13.68b
15.20a
14.67ab
1.36

10.94b
10.99b
12.36a
11.33b
0.89

Pod length (cm)

12.41bc
14.32c
16.52a
15.31ab
2.09

Weight of fruits
plot-1 (kg)

Yield ha-1
(tons)

1.02c
1.14bc
1.34ab
1.44a
0.29

8.51c
9.49bc
11.13ab
12.02a
2.44

1.19b
1.14b
1.37a
1.24ab
0.15

9.93b
9.46b
11.44a
10.33ab
1.28

P1: Pinching at 1st node stage P2: Pinching at 2nd node stage P3: Pinching at 3rd node stage
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